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A Best AD Round Kentucty Community Newspaper

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

United Press

IN OUR 77th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, April 7, 1956

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXVII No. 84

COY. CHANDLER TO RAISE INCOME TAXES

Notice Of Sale Garden Department Flower
Of Gas Bonds Show Begins On Friday
Is Printed

Council Has
Full Agenda
Last Night

William Ruciolph Is Promoted

Boost Of 50 Per Cent Will Be
Asked To Finance Huge Budget

The Garden- Department Flower
Double Daffodils IV
By THOMAS E. GISH
the tax which had been estimated
Show was held yesterday with the 3. Mrs Charles Farrier
United Press Stall Correspondent to produce tow million dollars a
judging taking place during the
Jontiellia Daffodil
year. might. :drive the distilleries
Notice of sale of natural gas day
Mrs James Ashcroff; -Paducah
FRANKFORT
spill 7
The Murray City Council met
from 'Kentucky. In place of the
dastribution system revenue bonds.
The flowers will be on display
Mrs A. 0. Woods
v A B. Chandler asked the
last night. 'with Mayor
tag Chandler suggested a new
G‘cirglit
is being printed in today's Ledger from 1:00 WM. to 4:00 pm. today
'Aral Assembly _Friday to boost ineastee designed
'Palette Daffodil
Hart presiding.
to raise one
and Times.
ate revenue by 48 million dollars million
for the interest of those who wish 1. Mrs. 011ie Brown
A number of items came up tor
dollars a year, but did
,during the next two years. With
2. Mrs. Toni Briles, Paducah
not specify just what it would
discussion. with one delegation aPThe bonds will be sold on April
of the money to crow from be.
The complete list of ratings in 3. Mrs. George Hart
pear:ng before edie council.
24 The city retains the right to
the Horticulture Class is being
per
cent
a
in
50
stete
jump
income
Misc, Daffodils
la
The Sepate cleared the way for
The delegation consisted of Pete
ree-ct any and all bids on the
'axes
printed today with the ratings in I. Mrs Walter Miller
Chandler to call the tax session
Rutledge, president if the Conte
.
..
bonds, in the event a favorable
'the Arrangements Class being held 2 Mrs. 011ie Brown
A boost in tax rtites on personal by approving his 570 million dollar
munity Club, colorcd organization':
ca
not be accomplished.
for MOnday, due to lack of space. 3. Mrs Raymond Roof. Paducah
Income is coupled with a lowering budget by 28 to 2. The vote
F. A. Cogdale and Floyd Arnold.
A large number of persons viewCollection Daffodils
Tot
amount of bonds sold will
of ..-exemptieps, for a tax program came after seven Republicans, who
They pfesenteda petition reguesMrs. 011ie Brinsm
be $105.000.. It is hoped !hat a ed the show yesterday
which Chendler estimated would had a nnouneed they would not
log the council's aid on several
The ratings in the Hbrticulture 2. Mrs. John Ryan
large nurniber of bond buyers will
add 150.000 persons to the tax rote until next week changed their
conditions in t h e colored area.
3. Mrs. Waiter Miller
be on hand. in order that the city Class is as follows:
rolls and would beast the total minds. Their switch left a group
They asked that fourth Monday
Collection 3 Daffodils
Trumpet Daffodil IA
ashington,
D.C.
(FHTNC)-Will
might get a favorable transaction
iam
number of individual income tax ot Democrats who favored a delay
E.
Rudolph
has
crowds
be
constrained
in
sonic
. I Mrs E. C Jones
I. Mrs. John Ryan
without vote strength to block the
as possible
payers to 600.000.
way to keep off of private property the insignia of his new rank pinned On by Col. Stuart
2 Mrs. Tom Briles, Paducah
2. Mrs A. 0 Woods
The income tax boost would measure.
N. Charlesworth, Commanding Officer of Headquarton East Walnut street.
It is expected ',hat as soon as 3. Mrs James Allbritten
3 Mrs E.
Ferguson
ers Battalion, upon being promoted to Marine Captain be made retroactive to Jan. 1.
.They also asked that something
the bonds are sold, the bid will
Flowering Quince
Trumpet Daffodil IB
be done to the streets to make
at Marine Corps Headquarters in Washington, D.C., 1956. under previsions of the bill
be formally accepted for construc- 3. Mrs 011ie Brown
3. Dr. Ora Mason
which will be introduced in the
them easier eo travel on T h e
March 13.
tion of the natural 4111‘ system.
Trumpet Daffodil IC
Lilac
House ef Representatives Monday
growl also requested that efforts
Capt.
Rudolph
is
the
Mr.
son
and Mrs. Roy Ruof
The bid accepted for ...his work, 2. Mrs. Wells Purdorn
Mrs. Carnie /tendon
be made Co halt speeding on North
dolph of Murray. Ky., And husband of the former night
in the event of the sale of the 3. Mns. A. 0. Woods
2 Mrs. A. 0. Woods
The 48 million dollars in new
Thit:c1 street
Miss Jean Previette of Louisville, Ky.,
bonds, went to the 0. A. Holdren
3. Mrs. John Ryan
Large Cupped Daffodil 2A
taxes would be used to balance
The council discussed the 'Alive
Before
Construction Company.
entering
service
the
1952,
graduated
1. Mrs E. S. Ferguson
in
he
Azalea
a 570 million dollar budget for
requests and directions were given
1 Mrs Carrie Hendon
2. Mrs. 011ie Brown
'the University of Louisville.
the next two fise-1 years. which
to responsible iedividuals to cotNatural gas for '.he heating of
--2 Mrs Eat Hue
3. Mrs. Charles Farmer
- woe final approval in the Senate
rect the situation
homes and business firms is ex . By UNITED PRESS
Large Cupped Daffodil MB
Spirant
Friday
vote
by
a
of
28
to
2.
.
Bids were opened on a new
;meted to be ready for use next
Apr.I shcarers turned to wintry
1. Mrs Raymond Roof
Mrs 011ie Brown
Reaction today to =handler's
engine for the. Fond fire engine,
..winter.
snow flurries over parts of the
2. Mrs Bradburn Hale
2.- Mrs 011ie Brown
tax
program
was
mixed
House
which was reported '.o be in bad
Midwest this morning as a cold
Floor Leader Fred H
Fruit Blossoms
Morgan
The system will be a public 3. Mrs Charles Farmer
condition Murray
ray Motors received
Mrs.
i D-McCra,Aen i
Olin
Chipped
,large
Moore
Daffodil
said. ••I believe surge of air shoved springlike
SC
utility with the same sta'.us as
•
low bid of 11323.20.
2. Mrs Carr& Hendon
the" taxes are a lot less stringent temperatures toward the freezing
the Murray Water and Sewer Sys- 3. Mrs A 0 Woods
Bids were opened also on a
3. Mrs. A. 0. Woods
Smell Cup Daffodil Ill
than I thought they would be. 1 point.
tem in other words any funds
new police car far the city. Taylor
By citAziciii
Snowfalls measuring as much as
ideGA.0144.._
think it is a
Flowering Peach
the-island.
wornit-sersede-lved from it. alter 'Ate bonds I Mrs. Raymond Roof
Company
Motor
received the low
niftiee In parts of Wisconsin
Mrs. J. B. Wilson
Und
ite Prom Staff Correspondent British-Greek relations deteriorated for the increased services we are
are retired, may be used in the 2. Mrs- 011ie Brown
bid of $WAN with the old car
2. Mira Gordon Moody
The weak's good and bad news steadily. Relations between Greece going to get in- the sext four and Minnesota chilled hopes of
3. Hrs deorge Hart
general work of the city
The price includes a heavy duty
gardeners • to spend tar weekend
go ,the intenc
iititecnal balance sheet: and Torkey. which fears for its years.Coale Apple. Blemaems
kenertafir for the new ilfeeWlf the
,bacityard.fiv.
•yer bed,.
Revenue frarn the Mum,"
Turkish- Minority M Cyprus- 'ego -en the ether iiialadt bei
1 Mrs Lenvel Yates
flood
council sees fit. a lighter generator
trir Swatere does nOt fall in this
2 Mrs Walter Miller
1. A new and more hopeful got wcrse. All three countries Kidwell ID-Spartv said. "I doubt -Weather -forecasteN - issued •
may be used. with a correspondwarning to motorists in northern
ca'.•Wory. since by WA rulea. its
3. Mrs. Bradburn Hale
atmoaph
developed in the five- are members of the North-Atlantic if there is much of the progeern
ing reduction in cost of
Minnesota to be alert for eemeid,
profit must be spent on the sYsAlliance
wait
I'll
vote
but
disarmament
I'll
for,
power
:and
negotiations
in
Tulips
Mayor Hart designated clean up
tern alone.
See the bill
If he had made es-able drifting of snow blown by
Londnn The United States, Canada.
Mrs Cantle Hendon
3. The Palestine situation remaindays in Murray as April
northerly winds ranging front 30
those
statements
last
summer
Great Britain and France on one ed dangerous. There were
2. Mrs Max Churrhill
dif15 Further informationon24ae:
The bonds listed for sale in
miles per hour
th
when Chandler was campaigning to
side and Soviet Russia on 'he ferences
3. Mrs A. 0, Woods
in
between
policy
the
days will be given at a later date.
todays issue are revenue bonds,
It•in covered the nation from
governor. he
wouldn't be
other seemed.
' getting
together. United Ste.tee arid Britain over the
Hyacinths
Single
Some discussion was4 given to
and do not constitute a '.ax on the
the middle Mississippi Valley tq
By RAYMOND LAHR
georvern
goor
however slooly. on a basis for course to be I:nu-suet] in event of ' f
MPS. 011ie Brown
the recent acceptance of a bid
individual The bonds will be re- United Penn Staff Correspondent
There are three parts to Chan- East Coast states. Rain also te.11
gas a workable plan to reduce arms- an Arab-kneel' war This
2. Mrs. Wells Purdorn
situation
for construction of a natural
over the coastal region of Washingtired from profit derived from the
individual tax
WASHTN3TON. April 7 Ha - 3. Mrs. Lenis Flak
meets. Harold Stassen. Unit ed was complicated by French anger dler's proposed
distribution system for the city.
ton and Oregon.
system, and have first call on any
legislation:
Adiai Stevenson and Sen. Yates
chief
States
delegate,
submitted
Other Spring. Flowers
over Arab aid to rebels in Freneh
A bond ordinance was passed
Al Hilo
excess funds thus derived. until
As 83
1. He asked fear repeal of a
Ketauver a r e crying -foul" in 1 Mrs J R White. Paducah
a new theft treaty combireng North Africa. There was one faby the city, authorizing the city
The San Francisco area enjoyed
'She bonds are retired.
eheir fight for the Democratic 2 Mrs John Ryan
the best features of plans other vorable development The U. N provision which allows Kentuckians
its hottest day of the year Friday
to aceept bids on revenue bonds
delegates had introduced
Dour decided to send Secretary General to deduct state income taxes from
3 Mrs Torn Briles. Paducah
No plane have been made as presidential nomination.
when the mercury climbed as high
.otaltnat $925.000 for construction
incemes
in
computing
liab.lity.
tax
Stevenson
has accused Kefauver
Andrei A. Gromyko. chief Soviet Dag Hammarskeild to the Middle
yet as to whom will be the manaSix Types Spring Flowers
es 83 In some communities.
of the system.
He
asked
;
2
flat
that
tax
a
credit
delegate, showed unusual interest East in an attemptwork out
ger of the system, or as to where of talking 'nonsense" and Kefauv- 1 Mrs Olin Moore
Colder weather was expected
Mayor Hart asked that the bonds.
in it. There still was wide diver- peace agreement between Israel of 112 be substituted for present to sweep
the offices will be located. Indica- er has used the same term about 2 Mrs Lenis Fisk
down the coast today
when sold
be
divided
between
tax credits of 1120 for a single
gence between the Western Allies and the Arab states.
tions are, however. that the gas Stevenson
•
Iris
accompanied by overcast skies
the two local banks, with each
person. 040 for • married couple
and Russia. But there seemed
As the battle grew rougher. SeMrs B F Berry
office administration itseW will be
One of the sharpest contrasU
bank pur.ing up bonds in escrow
l and $10 for each dependent.
reason to believe that at last a basis
comparable to the other utilities venson scheduled a- nieeting today 2 Mrs, Walter Miller
in temperatures Friday was fell
to guarantee the deposit
i
3.
Chandler
surtax
for
asked
a
established
for
might
serious
at
Chicago
be
with
supporters
from
3 Mrs E. C Parker
here
.
by residents of Kansas City when
He also
requested that City negotiations.
to be applied on top of the
22 states and 50 colleges who are
At Violets Lt. Blue
the mercury sank 26 degrees in
Clerk Charlie Grogan be named
present tax structure. He proposed
2. The Communist world slated
organizing a "let's '.alk sense" 1 Mrs. Olin Moore
the evening to an early morning
to sign check' incidental .o the
10 per cent surtax on the first
cOnfusion
the
over
increasing
fund-raising drive.
At. Violets Dk, Blue
low _uf 39 degrees
construction of the gas system to
per
tax.
income
$25
cent
20
of
Josef
debunking
of
Kremlin's
Kafauver continued
his camMrs Olin Monre
Other Midwest states reported
be countersigned by himself. as
on the next
and
Stalin It was logical to assume
paign in New Jersey He is seek- 2. Mrs. L E. Fisk
drops of 15 to 25 degrees as the
Mayor of the city or Bureess Parkin
a
t
I
e
taxest
over$
ri5
100
.
30
Communist
Per cent
that the world-wide
ing the Mite's 38 national conven- S. Mrs. B. J Hoffman
The Bank of Murray has been
rush of cold air followed on the
er. chairman of the finance cootThe changes would double insubversion campaign would be cor- approved to make FHA property
tion votes in the April 17 phrnary
heels cf widespread showers
At. Violets White
melee
respondingly slowed up. Prabda, improvement loans to home own - come tax payments by many Kenegoist a sta'.e organization dele- I. Mrs Okn Moore
Clear skies were predicted for
determined effort will be
A
tuckians especially those in the
Party newspaper cis. ac ording .o George
Communist
the
gate slate regarded as pro-Steven..
Hart,
the southern portion of the nation •
Al, Violeta Red
made on speeders in the city. City
lower income brackets.
A large trailer truck went off son
Reds jarraisir.nt of the institution
some
complained
organ,
that
1. Mrs Gordon Moody
except for a few' showers in
Police were told to stop the apeellthe highway yesterday at the first
Under the present law a married
were using the debunking to mai
The appryval was contained in
2 Mrs. Olin Moore
northern Florida.
nut inside the city, before some- "slanderous fabrications and antiman
Rides Leaves Impression
ep :urn just North of Hazel and
with
three
exemption
earning
letter received by Mr Hart from.
3 Mrs. 011ie Brown
Tornado In South
one was killed.
In New Jersey aS in other states
mired up in he soft ground on
party statements" That meant that Cyrus B. Sweet. Moisten'. Com- $22.500 • year pays no tax He
Earlier a tornado ripped through
At Violets Pink
the shoulder and in the yard the Tennessee senator has given
campaign missioner of the Federal 'Housing would pay $8 ..under Chandler's
the
danger
was
there
Abbeville County in South CaroMrs. Olin Moore
..he impression that Stevenson is
bill. The same man with $3.500
adlsoent to the highway
was getting out of hand
Ackriinistration.
lime damaging a number of homes.
2 Mrs. 011ie Brown
income
The truck was hauling clay pipe the candidate of party bosses
now
Youseet
pays
Ben
$8 and would No injuries
3. Sultan Mopmed
The authoraation granted under
or deaths were reportViolets BI-Color
This campaign line stung Steproduced by the Loogoottee Clay
of Morocco cereed in Madrid the National Housing Act perme.s Pay 324. With an income of $4,200 ed.
Mrs. Olier Cherry
the
Products Company of Loogootee. venson last week in asserting that
Franman now pays 329, but he
with Spanish Generalissimo
The National Red Croftbank to offer its customers an,
3 Mrs. 011ie Brown
Indiana
Kefauver was talking leaneense
cisco Franc, on an Independence attractive low-cost. long '.erm home
Pay $49 under Chandler's , that 46 persons were killed during
Al,
VIM'S
Purple
The Clay was unloaded by an- And in a Jacksonville, Fla speech
teeaty for Spanish Morocco. Pros- improvement plan. Loans a r e
I the week in a series of deadly
1 Mrs B J Hoffman
Cghraanrn
other truck
yesterday morning. Friday. he sand his rival was undier estimated the changes tornadoes
pects for agreement seemed good. available to all home owners for pre
and storms that whirled
2 Mrs Wade Crawford
in the individual inci,me tax would
and efforts were made to free fairly we urinal him of being a
negotiations succeed. Franco remodeling, alterations
the
If
tht-ougfi 12 states
and repair%
3 Mrs. Olin Moore
it yesterday afternoon. First efforts candidate at The bosses
Mrs Laura Wells. age 65, died intends to make a vigorous attempt under this widely-used FHA low yield $13.500.000 the first year
The Red Cross counted 800 perCollection Planta
Stevenson also charged that
• resulted in only making the truck
Thursday at t h e Western State to use his long friendship wih the cos', budget plan 'and are repay- and 114.500.000 the year after, over tons injured. 389 homes destroyed.
Mrs. Gregg Miller
Communism
and'
sink deeper into the soft ground
above
prigpsidentiat arnbrtions had led Kepresent
combatting
receipts
in
on
Arabs
Hospital
the
in
Hopkinsville.
Her
another 1.272 damaged. and 1,560
able in monthly installments.
2 Mrs Olie Brown
tax..
It did not overturn, but leaned fauver to neglect Senate duties and
death was a ligsult of complica- all over North Africa.
families in need of aid
The money loaned f o r home
Philodendrun cut leaf
This
precariously Apparently the truck miss important votes. Kefauver
would
boost
state
tax coltions following n extended illness.
Patches of blowing dust were
improvements under this program
The Bad
lections from individual income
e.-as - trying to make the turn and retorted that Stevenson was talk- 1 Mrs Walter Miller
She is survived by .wo sisters,
reported cutting vision again today
are front funds
the local institu2 * Mrs A. 0. Weeds
anniversary
of
seventh
The
I.
slipped off the highway
levies
from
the
ing "nonsense." enigaging in "mud
present $26-500000 in western Plains States. Strong
Mrs
Herman Bridges, Milburn,
3 Mrs. Charles Fa rrner
the signing of the North Atlantic tion.
a year to 40 million dollars next
slinging" and sounding like "a
Ky. and Mrs Lonzo Tutt of Murwinds were kicking up dust stornis
"I am pleased to announce to
an unNephthytio
at
came
Alliance
Defense
year
and 41 million the year) after in
man who is desperate.
ray Rotate 6. and one brother.
New Mexico, Colorado. OklaMrs. Charles Farmer
Iceland. a charter all residents of Calloway County
happy
moment
Canvasses New Jersey
Notes Wells of Murray Route 3.
homa. ,Teiras and Kansas.
Atlantic that we,, are ready and anxious thitfl:/t.her
Saneevieria
North
member
the
of
provisions of Chandler's
While Kefauver convenes New
Funeral services wil,J be held
Mrs. Torn Bniles
Treaty Organisation. wants Ameri- to serve item,- Mr Hare declared tax program are:
Jersey. Stevenson will stay until
at the Max H. Ohurch'ill Funeral
today
2 Mrs. Bradburn Hale
is
France
out.
get
to
troops
can
• Boost corporate rates from the
Tuesday in illinore where his is
Home Chapel Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
"The benefits of this program present 4
Misc. Planta foliage
denuding its part of the NATO
1-2 per rent to 5 per
'die only name on the ballot in
conducted by Bro. NOrrnan Cuipephave
been
...proven
over
in
the
rebels
years.
1 Mrs. John Ryan
the
combat
forces to
cent on the first $25.000 on corporthe Democratic presidential primper
Burial
wills
be
in
the
EMI
More
than
worse.
18060.000
famine!'
things
2 Mrs. Toni Briles
have ate income and seven
Algeria To make
per cent .on
ary there on that day
Grove Cemetery.
3 Mrs. A. L) Woods
a West German newspaper quoted obtained FHA loans et improve all over that amount. Eitimated
ettlhn C. Winter. piano professor
He will spend the reset of next
Friends rosy call et the Max
their
properties.
Vines
Allied Supreme Commander Gen.
yield: 08.100.000 in two years
at Murray Staft: tollege will reweek in Florida. which will be the
H. Chum:hill Funeral Home untrl
"Home owners can borrow up
Mrs. Lenis Fisk
Alfred M Gruenther as saying
Raise
the
gross
receipts ,tax on sent a piano recital in the Recital
oeforrg for his next critical primthe funeral hour. The Max H.
2 Mrs. L. A Moore
that his forces can not at this to $2.500 for periods ranging up insurance premiums from 2 to Hall of the
Fine Arts Building.
ary contest against Kefauver May
Churchill
Funeral Home
is in time defend West Ger-many against to three years. All types of home
3
Mrs.
Gordon
Moody
2
3-4
per cent. Estimated 'yield: Monday night. 8:15 April -Setae
Southwest
and
south central 29
chnge of the arrangements.
Russian attack. This Improvements, such as remodeling, $5.650.000 in two years.
possible
a,
Kentucky --Partly cloudy a n d
The program will incite!'" three
Elsewhere in
the Democratic
Cacti
Would imply the abandonment of painting and decorating,. ineulging, -Boost the state tax on intangible works: Mozart's Sonata
windy today, highest 46
50 arena the nom P11 of two possible 1 Mrs John Ryan
in C major.
Netherlands as well as West plumbing and heating wirin g. property. including most stocks
BIDING PLACE
the
ei Clear tonight fro* likely Low dark hone candidates cropped up: 2, Mrs
K. 330. writtep hi 1779. and deLenis Fork
Gruenther was misquot- cement work, etc. which add life and bonds from Za to 40 cents
Germany
per scribed by his eminent biographer,
419 near 31 Sunday fair and warmer
Sen. Dennis Chavez (D-NM)
CLF.VELANDUI -Gins-er Marion ed. of course. But both West and value to the property, are $100 assessed valuation. effective
Alfred Einstein. as "one of the
in afternoon
Begonia blooming
•
said his personal choice for the
Netherlands
Kacsmarski f in ally remembered Germany
the
loans.
eligible
and
for FHA
July 1, 1957 Estimated yield: three most lovable , works Mozart ever
Some 5.30 am
temperaturee: Democrat!, pearl den'.i al nomination 1. Mrs Johnny Parker
Thursday where he had hidden showed alarm arid resentment. They
"We urge out rizeomera to deal million dollars in a year.
wrote": the Fantasy. Op 17, by
CvoIngton 38, Louisville 41, Padu- is Sen. Stuart Symington of Mir- 2 Mrs. Lenis Flak
$500 in bills, but it war too late.
demanded that Gruenther clarify only- with reputable. esteblishrsi
Place • documentary tax per Schumann, one of the finest of
cah 37, Bowling Green 43, Lex- liOUri
He had hidden them beneath • his strategic plans
contraekors or
building supply $100 'or all deeds similar to the all large works written. for
Begonia foliage
irrglon 30. London 43 and Ho0kinathe
And Senate Democratic Leader
bundle of waste paper that had
2 The Greek demand that Brit- dealers.- Mr Hart continued.
1 Mns A. 0 Woods
present federal stamps. Estimated piano; and "A Boat on the Ocean"
ville 40
Lyndon Johnson of Texas said he
Mediterranean
just been collected Workers at the ain give the seat
"A telephone call to the Cham: Yield $3.300.000 in two year
from the Suite entitled "Mirrors",
Indianapolis 38. St. Louis 36, 'will announce Tuesday wbether he
Mier. Blooming Planta
city incinerator told him he'd have island of Cyprus "self-determina- her of Commerce or Better BusiChandler requested that the LegRavel
Nashville 46, IP:vanirville 37, Hun.- IS willing to be a "favorite son"
Mrs Olin Moore
to search through 400 tons of tion" further complicated Allied ness Bureau can quickly estbalish islature repeal the extra five cent
All interested persons are inington 43.
candidate.
Mrs. Farmer
garbage and waste for it.
relations. That would mean that the reliability of the contractor." production tax on whisky. He said
vited to attend this progress.
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13y HARMAN W. 'NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON ar --There isn't
a MOI key, a lion. a gazelle or
a
crane which won't shed
it from
US! eye if Dr William M. Mann
retires as heed of the Washington
zoo.
Law says he has to in mid summer on eccouns of he will be too
old.
Age doesn't mean much to the
ape, Leo. the gazelle or 'Lilly"
the crane frem Siberia AU they
know is that old Doc Mann
has
fed em well.
It Is hoped that .he Congress
may relax a bit and grease throug
h
a resolution. allowing the good
doctor to stick around a
title'
longer. S.nce I925. wheel he took
over. he has made the Wasihington
Zoo one of the Weald's best.
l'he an:mals know the godd doe
for the peanu.s and the
cabbage
leaves arid the td bits animal
s
love. But most of all they know
h.rn by -his beat up ukl felt
hat,
whieh is a cross between brown
and gray L. has h. en his
trademark for 30 . years. Creased
and
bent and wrinkled by the weather
.

••eTiONIj, KEYR reSEN"Te TIVES
WALLACE WITMER CO.. I31Ib
tamest Memores tens ,ao C.• At eve, New
Yort, 307 N illetagar
e
`-nSCAM&A N pairrtoc St. Bootee.
I41111
sesesataa si toe POI/ Onset Murray.
aentueke. tor ' .LASCCIUSSSOD ii
secanO ClaS8 Matter
Am.
smiscsiturrioN Esarris B t....u-rtex io
Murray. per week 1.5c, per
aooth e5c is Catioway anis adirune
rel oxalises. eat Yew E3-30;
WARThere 115.50

SATURDAY — APRIL 7, 1956

In

recent

weeks and

newspapers

have

devoted

INDUSTRY

magazines and

thousands

of pages and .
millions of words to literature deali
ng with the lives 1
'and career of scores of men andw
omen in the amusea ment world, also to quite
a few politicians, especially
It
those- of the "liberal." or "left-wing
," persuasion.
Also it seems that many Writer
s for the first time
have become conscious of a minority
group in our society,
sll
the American Negro who represents
approximately seven
percent of our population of 165,000,00
0 souls,- and this
group is receiving more publicity than
ever before.
We have others in our societyvho
h.
deserve a great
deal more newspaper and magazine
space than they
Si receite, and some enterprising writers are neglecting
a tieid that may offer considerable profit
, as well as one
that would gite the public a
respite from reading matter dealing with amusement chara
cters and race relations.
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ROMANCE IN

MURRAY, E1`.

Seventy In July
Anyhow. on July 1. Bill Mann
MODEL Suzanne Erichsen shows you seven Sally Victor hats made in
New York for Mrs. Fisenhoiv-will be 70 And the law says
ere' spring wear. She wears a flower pillbox of pink, blue and yellow
he has
forget-me-nuts. She holds
(left) a white ballibuntal sailor, medium brim with white organd
to set aside his bananas i
ie drape around crown and a sinn d
gle pink rose, and (right) a white ballibuntal sailor with medium
grapes for the apes and stay way
size fluted brim with white lace
on the edge. On table (from rear left) are a white cotton lace pillbox
horn he lien cage
on black velvet base, a fourleaf
clover
pillbox
entirely covered with yellow mimosa; a small cap of White straw
Bea a mighty sad thought.
in ruching effect;
a
black
strawc
loth four-pointed hat which clings to the head.
I have kriwon the doctor for
lister-tuitional Souripeofo)
a
long time When you walk into
That field is industry. We have never
his
regarded it as
Nene across from' the zoo, you had
h. a romantic enterprise, but it is literally impregnate
best .read lightly, lest you step on
d with
romance. And it takes only a little
.. Ledger mid Times File
a cub laon's tail, or a baby snake
ingenuity and imaginaticoi to make it exceeaingly intere
Lucille, the good doctor's wife,
sting.
'Buddy Cuckingham, son of
As a matter of fact among the most
-Mr. and Mrs. Ray Buck- loves animals as mueh as Mann
interesting non- ingham of Murra
does She has been known to se
y, was elected as house
fiction books of the past several! decad
floor leader -up
es are: "The Du- in the Youth-Assembly in
until sunrise to nurse a sick
Frankfort which ended yesterponts." and the "Drs. Mayo," both
cobra or 4, bald eagle with a
now as old- as "Gone day. George E. Overby, Jr., was electe
By ALINE MOSBY
bellyd Representative. ache
With Th
United Press Staff Correspondent
Several Murray High students
Vind."
attended the Y.M.C.A.
Dr
Mann
himself
'loves animals
Youth Assembly where a full
Of course, there ire biographies on
slate of candidates were almos. as much
a great many
HOLLYWOOD Ut - Universalas he does people,
elected.
captains of industry of the past.
Internaeonal Studio has unveiled
Scmee
mes
more. s
Men like Carnegie,
"Dr
H. C. Chiles Will administer
Alexander Graham Bell. Henr
"I was taught long ago by a pro- its newest dancing senstaion who
the ordenance of
Ford, and others. But baptism to the larges
t number of people ever
11
• th Van Jo'hnson
to be batmost of them, lack the snap and
vitality nearly always used.in an
single religious servic
a musical - only this hoofer has
about remembering the names
t
e
in M
Murra
y
•
a
t
of 1
th
present in romantic bdtiks and articl
First
Baptis
tour feet and a built-in fur coat.
t Church on Sunday etening
es.
at 7:30, ,accord- pt-opt-.. he once .told roe
First
ing to the minister.
The freckle-faced Johnson ad'
What caused us to start thinking
shing you know you'll be forgetabout •'Romance
nuts he has drawri .ine of his
At least 75 persons will be
- ing the square name of a snail
in Industry" was a United ,Press
baptised at this service. l
or
dispatch of a- day pr so
'iouithest assignments ---_ to
an elk. In our business that
The Murray High School PTA
the
is
ago telling about the retirement
made
of Alfred P. Sloan, Jr.
partner of a dancing dug in "Kelly
., port this week-according to the local its annial re- tease:.
president. Mrs.
Chairman of the Board of Directors
And
Me"
of General Motors, George Hart. The membership
totaled 615 and the averMr. Pickets
the first corporation in the histor
- The story is about a vaudevey of the,.world 'to earn age attendance for the first six meetings
For many years. the wonder
was 252.
lian who teams up with a dog.
ful
a profit of more than a billion dulhir
211.
F. "Uncle Luck" Lawson. age
Wirer of eternal& called me
s for its share-hold82,
Alut the pooeh overshadow, him
died
at
the
"Mr.
homi
of his daughter,'Mrs. Brent
ers in. twelve months.
Butterworth on • Murray Pe.kels."
and becomes a tett movie star.
Route Two at 4:30 a.m. `•
It was close enough. At least
The title role of Kelly went .0
He is retiring as head of the corpo
he
ration just a few
He is survivied by his daughter:
ncognized me on s:ght.
a white Getman shsprierd. Lobo.
one son Lynn Lawmonths before his 81st birthday. He
has served as presi- son of Murray: one -sister
Dr Mann perhaps is he best already a star of
and one brother.
the n.ghtelub cirdent and chairman of the board longe
trader horn in the animal field. cuit Lc..1)” not only
Mrs. Tommy Lavender entertaine
r than any other
dances on his
d members of the Once
had had as his guest a zoo hind legs out respon
industrial tycoen, and as one of the
ds to centoriginal organizers Stitch and Chatter Club at her home on Olive Street
men from a jungle. country. They anands hat some
Thursday afternoon at two
of, General Motors he has seen
two-tooted actors,
-thirty.
the industry develop
haggled. Dr Mann wanted a
Fens
master
In the movie, Lobo
Pair
from the manufacture of 300 cars the
of rare arsenals and said he would pol.tely ce/ses the
_first year to 9,200,door behind
.bt.
000 in 1935. The corporation also is
e)nta
ri
c
l
y
s
to
Piper Laurie when she gets out
a
the.world's second
in
of her car. He wolfishly pats her
richest in material assets.
HAS goes said sure.
Ledger and Times File
lag He can count to ten by bark_Like most large corporations Gener
FOUND ON THE FLOOR of a passen
al spends millions
The visitor later got a couple of ing to whatever number
ger plane with her wrists slashed
April 1946
y o u
,
Anna Mills. 27. daughter of Daniel
on advertising. It also spends at least
prairie dogs. Dr Mann got a cou- name.
Mills, head of the Industrial
several hundred
Relatio
ns
Depart
ment of the Bethlehem Steel Compa
ple of rare things never beeee
thousand dollars each year on printe
Mrs,
hailate
ny,
Morri
s Jidiasea's Steps
seen
s Crass is in Miami. Fla., where
Bethlehem,
d matter about its
Pa , is assisted at Idlewild Airport
she is in ear/IA-ay ,n th:s
, New York, by an unidentilled
In the dancing scenes Kelly the
country.
visiting Miss Judy Allbritten,
products, its employees, and its- Office
man. Miss Mills had boarded the airline
rs and directors.
. We ouch. to hold onto Dr Mann. dog imitates Johnso
r
in
Paris.
(Intern
ational)
n's steps Then
Mrs. Pauline Cox. 79, died at her
Most of this advertising and printe
home near Kirk- rare enstrials are pretty hard
d matter is based sey Thurs
to they d•i a shuffle - off - .0 - Bufday night. Funeral services were
get these days.
on figures which are interesting only
held
at
2
p.m.
falo closing a Is Jimmy Durante
to those who own Saturday at Mount
Olive Church with Charlie House
and Eddie Jackson.
r,
stock in General Motors, those who
0—
work for the corpora- Fulton. Ky.. E.- H. Smith. Mayfield,
officiating.
"For our micht club act I taught
tion, or those who may ise interested in
She
is
survi
ved
by
five daughters and four sons.
buying some of
Lobo to steed on his hind legs and
i
its products.
The Junior Class of Murray High Schoo
sal ute," explained trainer Ernie
l will present
a comedy. "The Groom Said No",
What .would capture the imaginatio
Smith.
"He
Tuesday night, April '
does .hat at the end
n of millions 9th.
in the High School auditorium.
of the dance act and it looks like
would be books and articles on men
WE HAVE IT ___. WE WILL GET
like Alfred P. Sloan,
IT
Mrs. Ralph Penn and Miss Rebec
a goodbye wave"
ca Penn of Las
Jr., not especially what he acquired in
Vegas
worldly goods,
, Nevada, are visiting relatives in
Smith started training the dogs
OR
IT
CAN'
T
Murray, having
BE HAD
or-how rich-Wm-corporation- may-be,
when they tv-ess a year -o/d. They
-hetesise‘:.
btit "What umpired
0ore--01
" %us illness of the
played wolves in o n e Western
him to seek the head position on the Board
former's brother, Frank Pool.
of Directors,
movie and ,hen took off for I
and what caused him to hold on to it for
33 years.
ycars on -the night club .ir.
We recently read an article about
In clubs they did imitations
the current presi1A.
dent of the Dupont Company whose
elephants and other animals.
salary hi a million
Ns Midget
Ledger and Times File
Lassie's tra.ner. Rudd Wealth •
dollars a year. He says he has read at
least two hundred
wax. recomniended tha. U-I
April 1936
books on how to get tax' exemptions,
but he has never
the (iceman shepherd and his
discotered a way to prevent paying the
.ble.. Timber, for "Kelly And M
Funeral services for N. C. Broach. age
Internal-Revenue
63. were held
Another trainer. Bob Williams. is
,Service $910,000.00 as income tax
on his million dollar April 2 from the First Methodist Church with Rev. 0. A.
"choreographer" fur the dancing
SONNY BOY CASSADY vs
Marr in charge.
salary.
VINCE GARIBALDI
Lebo in this canine musical.
He
is
survi
ved
by
one
'
son,
tlerman Broach, and five
His "take-home pay" amounts to $90,0
World
's
Champ
ion
Midge
00.-00, or less ,
t)
WM
Adia
ae Aisilleneas
(Naples, Bitty)
•isters. Mrs. Robert Farmer. Mrs.
Belts: Smith, Mrs.
than the amount received by some twent
"HO a magnificent dog." Wily, or more, min- Maggie Forrest of Oklah
oma, Mrs. Margaret Waldrop
liams said as he put Lobo
or officials of DuPont le ho are on his staff.
sf the county, and Mrs. Gus Johns
on of Murray, also
his paces. 'There- has nev•
There is romance in his industrial
severa
l
nieces
and
nephe
ws.
life and career,
a role SO demanding on e .ieg
The Murray chapter of the Red Cross
as both he and his wife inherited
DR. LARRY CORVETTE vs WILD
Audi:nces will be amazed.**
is far short
a DuPont fortune
MAN FARGO
-of the quota set for /he Chapter's flocal
whish yielda. them in 'excess of $200,
U-I s giving der build-up to .he
relief area work.
000.00 a year they
The Chapter's quota -was set at $2-50 and
dog
dancer
with
the idea of staronly one-half
get to keep a large portion of.
(Neither of these boys have been
defeated
sf the amount has been raised.
ring him in a series Title ,week
He does not carry - the gigantic resPon
in Mayfield).
Lebo celebrated he; sixth birthd
aibilities as
Miss Sallietemons, r? year old daughter
bf
Mr.
and
president because of the $90,000.00 of his
and eeseri a party for other
Adult.
DuPont salary Mrs. W. II. Lemons, West Main Street and a senor in
$1.00
Children under 12 .... 50c
err
the government.allows tim to keep.
The public would iIurrav High School won the essay contest sponsored
by
the
Murra
Busin
y
like to read the industrial romance -of
ess and Professional Women's Cltib.
his life, as well
The subject W£1,1 "If I were Mayor of Murra
as scores of others.
y" and a cash
prize of one dollar was given Miss Lemons.
In glancing ever a half dozen, or more,
of the serials
Work on the $248,000 health building
at Murray
which hate been.appearing in the Satur
day Evening State College is proceeding at a rapid pace and it is exPost on well known actors and actresses
we have been -, pected that the structure will be ready for occupants
, by the early
,interested in their back-ground. An
part of 1937.
amazing number ,
Pleas Morgan. Hazel blacksmith, narrowly escap
- are children of city slums, and they deser
ed
ve worlds of fatal injuri
es Tuesday morning when a supposedly empty
credit for making their mark in the world
,
.
gasoline drum exploded as he attempted to remov
e the
We believe, -however, that we can becom
e surfeited cap with a blow torch.
. on too much of that sort of literature.
explo
The
sion was heard for some distance and broke
I.ike Herbert
MRS. CAL EATON shouts "We
glass in the windows in the shop. The tank belonged
Hoover, we think we have heard enough
have been robbed" as she runs
to
about underDr. Los-e and what was taken to be rust
out of the Los Angeles hearing
dogs, minority groups, and
the inside
politicians who appeal
mom during a session of the
of the barrel was evidently gasoline.
to the "common man."
California boxing peobe. Mrs. I
Eaton, wife of the Olympic Au- I
says nobody in this
great country has to be glamorize,
evnHor
and we think it is high time our -great journalditoriure boxing promoter, had 1
"common," no matter what .his back-ground
may be, ists turn"-their attention to them. We nomin
just been informed that the 1
ate Alfred P.
-moo and no matter what may be.his rac• or coler.
arena was robbed of more than
Sloan. Jr. as a worthy subject for .a book
'on the "Ro$36,000 Her son was slugged
We hate enough "uncommon men _and wome
n" to mance in Industry."
, and,sled
boldultmen.
IN LONOON, Hilda Reid (le(t) and Mrs.
Joyce Dunsheath tea
out the mountain climbing suits they
will wear with an all-woma
n
expedition to scale a number of unniun
ed Himalayan pea,ks in
the
204)00-foot class. The suits are
reversible, of uylun furleen
inside
and nylon cotton outside,
efaternatioeall

Five Years Ago Today

Ness Hoofer
Is A Dog

FOUND ON PLANE WITH WRISTS CUl

i

10 Years Ago This Week

Wallis Drug)

Gets icti NoWs A

20 Years Ago This Week

gct - WRESTLING

Monday, 8 p.m. April 9, 1956
American Legion, Mayfield, Ky.

* 2nd MATCH *

Open All Night

Sumner Texaco Service
N. 4th and Chestnut

4n

1

Is Now Giving 24 Hour Service
Seven Days A Week
For The Convenience Of Our Customers
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Passport to Happiness

its slashed,
Industrial
Bethlehem,
nitientified
a-national)

-

meet any

Card Of Thanks

Elroy Sykes

,
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS

RILEY'S

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
-From The Kitchen To The Parlor"

MR. and MRS. L. A. ROSS
announce their opening at
PETE LIGHT SPRINGS

and invite their many friends to visit them.
We Specialize in
Catfish - Hush Puppies
Old Time Pit Bar-B-Quo
Steak - Fried Chicken - Country Ham
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR SPECIAL BANQUETS
AND PARTIES
Resort Cottages

Phone Cadiz 6004

NANCY
By Ernie BushnsiBei

By MAYSIE GREIG

ISN'T
THAT
SILLY

0 365. M•y!•1, Craig Reprinted by permission
of lealon Books Distributed by
King Features Syndicate.

ItYNOPRIS
and fields and small clustered vegetables, too, and that pays the
Mrs 110y ireatherid.dse. wealthy Eng- 1
Bah donager. recognizes a tiascenger towns. She turned impulsively gardeners wages. I help him when
and senses trouble as she boards the toward her employer.
I have time."
"SS. Caribbean- bouad from England
Val remembered the contsmp"Wouldn't you like to come on
to Jamaica_ Valerie Alison. • pretty.
haired nurse. and' Dirk Hanson. who deck, Mrs. Featheratone? The sun tuous way In which Dr. Maegin
engaged to Mrs treatherstoak• is
shining and it's really lovely had spoken of the other young man
slighter. Eileen. at the time of her
death la an auto accident, accompany now
In whom Eileen Featherstone had
her.
But at the euggeistion, the thick- been interested., "No family to
set woman with the tightly curled speak of, father a market gardenCHAPTER 2
'
er," he'd said. But apparently, if
MANGIN fidgeted with gray hair shrank back.
you were in line for the title, you
"No, no!" she cried sharply. "I'm
his eyeglasses, "Well, as I told
could sell vegetables without losing
you, it wasn't at all satisfactory. not going on deck. I'm not going caste.
The young man's father had once out of this cabin until we arrive
Dirk was smiling. "I ask you,
been • second gardener on the es- In Jamaica!"
what else should I do? Buy a seat
tate and had aince bought a marVal stared at her in dismay. Why on the Stock Exchange or
go out
ket garden of his own. The son shbuld any normal woman want to the Antipo
des and build'
41 done very well for himself. He 1,0 stay in her cabin for ten whole bridges?"
had worked his way up through days? Had it been some mental
"I'm sorry." She flushed attracScholarships and had taken a medi- derangement at which ITir Mangin llvely:
"I see I've spoken out of
eal degree, but Mrs. Featherstone had hinted? She was glad Dirk turn."
Could never forget that his father Hanson was along.
He ran a hand up through his
had." he coughed slightly, "worked
light brown hair. "I also have to
A Great Influence
on the -estate. 1 don't know where
help Cousin Timothy, the present
Already she had seen enough to
the young man is at present, but
Viscount at Storrahtifit Manor,
you must understand. Nurse, Just know that he had a great influence too. He's older than Dad
and even
over
his
Aunt
May
as
Featherst
he called more decrepit
tone felt."
how Mrs.
It's a huge place,
"I'm afraid I can't." Val had her, a courtesy title since the only practically an impossibl
e
place to
said. There was it dangerous note tie between them was that he had run with no staff to
speak of, but
been engaged to her dead daughWier voice.
It's-" He hesitated. "It's a loveMite gave her • sharp glance. ter. Obviously Mrs. Featheistone ly place, a truly lovely place."
"Oh, well," he shrugged, "county doted on him, but last night she
"But t.f your cousin can't afford
had asked heraelf why • young
families feel like that."
to keep the place up, why doesn't
The S 5. Caribbeati had left the man in the middle twenties should he sell ft?"
dock and Was salting slowly down seem so devoted to her.,
A Show Place
Val. had gathered, too, that it
Southhampton Water. They were
"Sell it? Bell Stormhurst
slipping- quietly away from En - was Dirk's friends with whom Mrs.
land. from the trees and houses
d Featherstone was to stay in Manor?" He esoked at her in
Jamaica. He had arranged the amazement. "My dear girl, he'd
lati•ne on the shores, and Val
akare of a sharp surge of home- visit because, as he'd told her, he allow himself to be drawn and
sickness, • gritty feeling at the, was going out to the Weat'Indies quartered first. It's one of the
backs of her eyes. She was lesiv- to write a book on native folklore Show places of England."
"Mustn't we all be practical in
a. her brother behind, and every- and transcribe the words and
(sae and everything she'd known music Of the lesser-knawa Calypso this day and age?" she asked
quietly,
remembering the struggle
all her life, What ley ahead of her songs. She had asked him if he'd
she'd had after her father died, the
and why hah she applied for this Written any other 'books,
"Written but not published," he'd struggle Tom was having now.
Job in Jamaica? She could only
"I'd rather die than be practical
htS gray eyes twinkling.
put it down to a curious urge of
restlessness thet had come over her "Maybe I'm no literary genius, but In the way you mean. Storediurst
writincebont the folklore of other Manor, built In the reign of Henry
during the past year.
the Eighth, is important, not only
countries tnterasts Me."
No Easy Job
"Yes," she agreed. "It must be to lily cousin, my Dad, and myWould working in a new environ- an Interesting hobby. But what self, but to Relined. It's a tra(liMent cure'her restlessness' Being else do you do? I mean," she tion, an echo of the past. It's the
aaaight sister is not an edgy }ob, stammered'slightly, "haven't you a foundation on which the present
England has been built, on which
ter she had choeen it deliberately serious Job?"
It) that she vvould have more freeHe looked slightly taken aback. the future must be built. We are a
dom during the day, a Chance to "Blest if I know what is a sertoiw small Island kingdom and If we
explore the lovely tropical island. lob," he rumbled. "Dad's pretty don't live true to our best and oldto play tennis, bathe, laze on the senile-he was over arty when I est traditions, We're sunk. Places
golden . sands with other young was born. Our own place Isn't like Stornihurst Manor must be
mueh, but still there's quite a lot kept tip at whatever Cost." He repeople of her age.
Val moved over to the window. to do, bookkeeping, answering let- peated it slowly, "At whatever
There was the molt greenness of ters, keeping the hothlie and the coat."
the Isle of Wight, With its IlL1111
repaired. WI market our
To Be Continued)
.
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NATURAL GAS DISTRIBUTION or all bids.
SYSTEM REVENUE BONDS
,We pray God's blessings upon
Delivery will be made to the
all
SERIES OF 1956
successful bidder at a bank or the many lovea ones and wonderful
,
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
trust company in the city of neighbors and friends who were so
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
'Louisville, Keqtucky at the expense faithful, kind and helpful to us
of the City of lagurray or elsewhere during the months of our husband
Of the proposed iss-uance,
sale
at such place as May be agreed and father's sickness and death.
and delivery of Natural Gas
Disisperaelly we want to thank Dr.
tribution System Revenue Bonds, upon by said city and the suocesful
bidder and at the expense of the Hopson, Ban Fred Alexander, Boo
Series of 1966, of the City
of
Paul Lyles, Bra) Harold Vaughn
Murray, Kentucky. in the principal successful bidder.
and Max H. Churchill Funeral
amount of $925,000 to be dated
4.
,
In the event that prior to Home.
the 1st day of May, 1956,
of the delivery of said bonds the
Mrs. W. L. Story and Children
the denomination of $1,000 each
income received by private holders
and maturing on the 1st day
ltp
from bonds of the same type
of May 1991. Said bonds will
and character become taxable by
be optional for redemption prior
GOOD DEAL
to maturity from time to time the terms of any federal income
+ea.
in part, when selected by lot, tax law the successful bidder may
for the purpose of permitting be relieved of its obligations under
LOS ANGELES fUN - Motorcycle
application of money in the "Gas any accepted proposal to purchase
Officer R. J. Rush lived up to
the
bonds,
arid
in.
such case the
System Bond Fund," as hereinafter
his speedy name Tuesday.
provided on any interest payment amount of the good faith check
Rush saw an expectant mother,
will
be
returned upon request.
date on or after • May 1, 1961,
Mrs. Gloria Mattak, signal for
and also in whole, for refunding
All necessary information includ- help from her stalled car Rush
purposes on any interest payment
ing the prospectus may be seen hurried the woman to a hospital
date on or after May 1, 1966.
at the office of the City Clerk where she gave birth to her baby
Sgsd bonds shall be so redeemable
of Murray; Kentucky and copies a sort time later.
upon terms of par arid accrued
thereof may be obtained by bona
interest to the redempt,on date
fide bidders from the office of
plus a pdemption premium of
J. S. Love and Company. 301
3 per cent of the principal amount
Deposit Guaranty Bank Building,
TO SAVE MONEY
thereof if called for redemption
Jackson 5, Mississippi.
On Your Plumbing
on or prior to May 1, 1966; 2
Needs Call
per cent of the principal amount
By order of the City Council
thereof if called for redemption
thereafter and on or prior to this 4th day of April, 1956.
May 1, 1971; 1 per cent of the
CARLIE GROGAN
principal amount thereof if called
PLUMBING CO.
CITY CLERK
for redemption thereafter and on
Call 1654 or 1701
A21C
or prior to May 1, 1976 and without
premium if called 'for rtdemptiOn
thereafter
Both
principal
and
interest will be payable at the
Citizens Fidelity Bank and Trust
Company in the .city of Louisville,
Jefferson County, Kentucky. These
bonds are to be issued for the
purpose of acquiring by construction a natural gas distribution
system in said city and its environs and are to be payable
from income and revenue to be
derived from said natural gas
distribution system.
Proposals for the purchase of
said bends will be received at
the office of the City CiSerk, of
Murray, Ky.
..........
said City until 2:00 Ps M., on
Telephone 687
April 24. 1956. at which time
they will be referred to sad
City Council at its meeting to
be held at the City Hall in said'
city,

RADIATOR repair, alf.omotive maFOR SALE
5-Hawaiian hawk
chine shop service arid re-built
DOWN
4--Olrl's name
motor exchange Go to Murray •New three bed ream home
b-Personal
on
1-Fissile rock
i
WN MOWERS SHARPENED Auto Pazas. Phone 15.
2-Inns
M1C large lot, goad location, has Fl-IA
6
7-_cE
ls
siin
tckeetns
factory precision machine.
Loan. Small down payment and
THURSDAY is Tot's Day! 25% off
ti-Prosoun
3
I
5
4,
6 -7
Ray
ti
3
pay like rent.
o‘.7
addox's Work Shop, North
9-Aligote4
regular studio prices for children
5tb Statist
Z
•A nice seven room house on two
10-Plum
fruit
A11C 6 inns to 6 years
.1.
(P )
only. No appoint- acres. One mile
out on hwy. A
12-1.rnalro
ment
c
necessary
EXCAVATI
.
Wells & Wrather barg-ain if
az bulldozer work.
(
//
/;/:15
13-Simple
7
.
7
I
•
,I.J
mold at once.
16-Attitude
William Lee
rn. Phone 435-M4. Studio.
MSC illGbod three house on la
19-Stares whA a
acres
la miles N AsHetghts.
a ;
a
72o
MOP
one mile on hwy. Small down
WOULD TAKE AN ELDERLY
21-a
sei a
las
s
payment.
23-Skid
,•;/(. 2.5
23
2.9 /
24I
SPRING CLEANING. We clean lady in my home to care for, have
25-Three-ban
ded
•Nice modern cabin on Ky. Lake.
a
ilbeir home or office, painted walls, a nice house with large front
o
7.7
Y
Good lot with water frontage.
27-Abstra
being
ct
walIpiapee and woodwork. Rugs porch and electric heat. Phone
31-Capuchin
i
*Good ten room house. Basement,
Vcio
monkey
cleaned on your floor. All wujk 1153-M or 1057-W, Mrs Fred Mr.
19
30-Enthusiasm
furnace heat. goofi
One,,lure.
fully guaranteed Specialty Wa
31-One who
A 10P half
3,
black ofT college campus.
32-carries
scor(,h load
and Rug Deterger Co. Call 063-1
./‹.
•A good business lot 90x244 f,
.
:X2)36
34
33-One who leases
35
M7C
Close in. A real buy
34-Pronoun
NOTICE: We nave Letter oozes.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE and
CO /74'fl
Yr
/39
35
31Laa
37-ProNeutI
&rattail expanswi. Liles. Harp letRea.A.L ESTATE AGENCY
39-Satisfy
,
BOY'S 2.0-easti bicycle win train/ 43
/ I CS
4.//
4
through
y
ter files, third cut, fifth cut and .n
41-Uncouth
g wheels. E1iaway bed with Murray. Ky.-Ph. 1062, home 151-M
•/
1
2
straight cut manila file folders
person
i
q1
.38
4t,
4
a9c
mattress. All
good condition.
44-Weight of
and clear amber, lemon and green
India
See at 1515 Sytnsoe St., or ptioae
..1
So
1-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger &
47-Note of scale
1028-R.
49-Another note of
N
ATP
mei Office Supply, caa 55
k
scale
D. ft P.m.P.a.ft...
MONUMENTS first class Material HOMED POV/Eft MO
parts
granite and marble, large selec- available in town. See theft at 3 - ROOM unfurnished, apartment,
tion atyles, sizes. Call 85 home Thurrnand's Kill, 2nd & Elm. elk private bath. 601 Poplar St. Phone
phone: 526. See at Calloway Monu- GI SPECIAL: If you are an elegi- 780 or 620.
A7C
ment Works, V..ater Orr, owner ble GI and have $300 cash and
the
closing cost you can own a 6 aNitIOOM unfurnish
West Main Si., near college. M1C
ed apartment.
nice 2-eadroorn house on paved Downs'
, yard, garden. 1111
_
street Nice size living room with Olive St,
&l .1079 after 5 p.m.
MONIJM:ENTS
fireepla,e. kfashen
and
dinette,
aLurray Marble and Granite Works
A7P
electric
heat,
harAwood floors.
Eillildere of fine memorials fur
Owner will hold the notes at 4Vs%
over hail century. Porter White,
interest if GI guaranteed. Total FURNNISHED APT.- ,3
ROOMS
managrr Phone 121.
mlOc price
Bra uc um Real Estate and bath. Private entreatre, elecAgency,
phone 48. Naga phone trically equipped. Phone '431-W
N(YTICE: Attention Farmers. Need
a small cornpect book ti record 1447 and 961-.31.
A7C after 500 p.m. 706 Olive
'Op
receipts, cusburremena, pirchase
•
5
-PIECE
blonde or manogany Lyof machinery. deprecieuon, taxes,
4 ,
Interest, insurance and miscellsn- ing room suites A real cal/alit 3-ROOM
DOWNSTAIRS APART• coils items? We now have Farm at $8950 Exchange Furniture Co. ment
Private_ Heat and hot water.
Phorte"
877.
Reco-d
Soaks. Office
Supply.
Phone 386-J days. 1625 nights.
gray Lerager & Tilnet. aall 55 TF
FEW STARTED BABY CHICKS.
a9p
----NOTICE: Just received teuppls Baby chicks arrive on Tuesday
of bkrip ink in a new large eaono- and Friday. Thurmond's Mill, 2nd
and Elm.
-meal size, black -auni3ry
marking ink, var.aus se.ors ol
The city will furnish the preGOOD
APEX waatung machine. A SOMEONE to
stamp pad ink, all colors er foam
drive new 1966 GMC
pared bonds and the approving
rubber stamp pads. pre-inked. Also real bargain. Exchange Furniture dump truck and live and work in
opinion of Messrs Chapman and
A7C Alabama. Call 849-11-4 if interested
neve iiainbering machine ink and Cu Phone 87'7.
Cutler, attorneys of Chicago. Illinink pads. Ledger & Tunes Office ALHOM
ois, and all bids may be so
STORM and screen taple
Supply. cell 35
TT track. aluminum
conditioned
windows, self
Each proposal shall
be accompanied by a certified
HAVE YOUR borne treated now 'Doane; Alt-teen aluminum storm
check on a state or national
seliinst termites Five year guaran- doors, ABC jalousie windows and
SPECIAL type of route work. 8
bank for the sum of $9.25000
tee. We spray for ants, moths, doors. Bucy Building Sapatiee.
as a guaranty of good faith,
M2C hours, 90 stops, $75 per week to
'aver fish, Mosquitos, roaches and Phone 997
shirt guaranteed
this amount to be forfeited by
plus expenses.
chinese elm trees Insured and JOHN
DEERE No. 1126 eorri picker. Car necessary Call Fuller
the successful bidder as agreed
Brush
Ircensed tNo
LPC0195). Kelly Oast new $1850 Picked 3
corn crop, Co. ter appointment Phone 3-2777
liquidated damages for failure to
Exterrnmator and Pest Control, adring price
$400. Contact R. S. Paducah. Ky. or vaae 4t.
take up and pay for the bonds
ColumKelly Produce Co Ph. 441.
A18C Griffin. Murray Rt. 3
A7P bus Ave.
when ready. Bidders should specify
Al4C <AN OFFICER stands with a submachine gun at left As Fre?,
urity
officers conduct a search of Algerians rounded
the rate or rates for the bonds
up in the Casbah
area of Algiers. The raid was staged following the assassina
and all rates named must be a
tion of
two Moslems. More than 500 persons were arrested. (Internat
multiple of I/4 of I per cent
ional)
The right is reserved to determine

FOR SALE

FasenhowShe hulls
and a sinwhite lace
e, a fouraching cf. *
is photo)

NOTICE OF SALE-

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

NO - - YOU
ALWAYS
DO THAT
WITH A

WH AT
ARE YOU
DOING ?

MY

FEET
COLD

ARE

HEAD COLD

!
L

nOCTOR

Midget

3

M

DI

R(,°

•

v

•

Si.
1•1141, Oft.

efitus••-e.4-1/4 G."-

aft

- UV ABNER

1...slow irct APLuss
Araft.1 c k

INVEST/GATE
HERE,/N rheff MOST
LAEGRADED SLUMSOE CUR C/TY.!".=-)

I ("--cE,PrAwcy,THE musr
BE 07-A./ER unr,oRruAkarEs,-opct-z) 7t7 Ex1r0A7
4.
7 C-E-NTS A OVEE-1.1--'9

1.7

By Al Capp
(---"THESE PY-71C-ESARE.sr/./..z. roc)1-1/G1./.07r/ MUSTPUSH
D.E.EAER.71"-)

i

l.-HE WORST-LOOK/NG
STORE /N THE MOST
M/SERAFILF SEC7-/CyV Or.
THE TOWN'S 0-1EAPEST
. IVEASHBORHOCAOINAS Is o...7 itiE..-'9

INUOU

soft...

ABBIE

7

as' SLATS
EVERYTHING WOLK D BE /*A
JUST FINE IF ONLY SUE WASN'T
SO MAD AT ME FOR BEN'
N BUSINESS.

WELL, BATH LESS,WE
CLEARED A PROFIT Oc 1112.(n,
THIS WEEP.--AND IT ALL.
)
CAME FROM THE
LADY IN BLACK
•
.,"

cottages

./
eg1
.

,
,„

.

•

I

By Raeburn Van Burin
WHEN YOU FLASHES YER
BANKBOOK AT HER, CHARLIE -ALL IS GOIN' T' BE
FoREAvEN-- YOU'LL
SEE.'

ett

sod*

•
•
OD

FACP! TOUR

Mt LEDGER & Mal — MURRAY, KY.
li;Nichols Home Scene ,
Club News
Activities
Of Group II CUT
. Meet On l'uesday
The home of Mrs. Howard NichWeddings
Locals
ols was the scene of the meeting

•

Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763
1

•

•

Miss Carter And
Joseph Carpenter
To Be Married

Gibson-Cornett Engagement

(Personals)

: d Ohs. Billy Joe Williams
'Me marriage of Miss Elva Care- I of Murray Route Three are the
lyn Carter. daughter of Mr. and 'parents of a daughter. Patricia
Mrs. Ulysses Carter, Mayfield. and Gail.weighing five pounds eight
Joseph Raynumet :a:venter. son of leunces. born at the Murray HoeMr. and Mrs. Raymond Carpenter. P:tal 'Thursday. March 29.
Piedmont. Missouri. will take place
on Thursday. the twelfth of April
o'clock in the First Baptist Urs
Church, Murray.
All friend's are inviated to .

at sx

•

•

•

11'.V. Gibson
Hostess For .ileet
Of Group I CHI.'

•

a

A
daughter.
Carolyn
Mane.
Mrs W. J G:bson opened he:
weighing seven pounds five ounces.
was born Is Mr and Mrs. Phillip : Lome on North •Eighth Street foe
Ray McCia.n of Gelbertsville on :he meeting of Grew 1 of th,
Wednesday. Mulch 28. .o •
Mur- HOhristian Women's Fellowship o:
:he First Cheistian Church held or
ray Hospital
Tuesdey. April- 3. at two-th.o
...el( lc in tne afterneon
I
Presenting the lesson for 4th
.fternocn Was Mrs. John Pasco, a
nember of the Young Matrons of
ne CWF She gave a most in:risf.tt:ng and infoitnative talk on
'!-'oreige Missions"
Thr devotes!: was given by Mrs.
R. L. Wade
Arrangements of spring flowers
were used at vantage points in
'he house._ The hostesses. Mrs
libeon and Mrs. R. L. Wade
•-•erved a party' -plate t: each of
the seventeen persons 'present.

Car Ends Test Run

NeisMakers

of Group II of the Christian
.41
,Women's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church held on Tuesday.
April 3, at two-thirty o'clock in
the
Ntraf
steE
rnioius
m in.
Beale preeedted the
main lesson for the afternoon.
She gave an interesting talk on
"Foreign Missions." The dgvotior
was given by Mrs. B. J. Hoffman.
The chairman of the group, Mrs
Ralph %kids, presided at the
meetingRefreshments were served by
the hostesses. Mrs. Nichols and
Mrs. Dayy Hopkins, to the ten
members' pteeent.

!

It

Marla.

"Golden Junkman
First In Series

SATURDAY — APRIL

,
•110

Employees Of
State Hit For
Slush Fund

7, 1956

OUT TO LUNCH
AMARILLO. Tex eP — Deputy
Sheriff Bud Combee walked into
an Amarillo store Thursday but
a polite young man behind the
counter told him the owner was
"out to lunch" and advised Cumbee
to come back in an
hour..

FRAMICFORT 1l
-Ste.e em- e Combee did and found the •wrer.
ployes generally are being asked Tee Crossett, tied up, in the rear
to -contribute" two per cent of of the store. The polite young man
their annual salaries to help Joe and $100 in cash were gone.
B. Bates' campaign for the Denier.
(vatic nominieion for U.S. senat.
State officials denied, how,est,
that the estimated 12.000 persons
who work for the state are being
aseessed mandaeonly.
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Highway Commissioner Robert
Humphreys said he has to'1 workers in his department. "If they
Gi.../C01
::
;r5r
wish to give money, that is theebusiness." But Humphreys said he
lielf1ii0111111
has issued an order the, nu em181111 OhIOAN NA1IO1II 6E11101110
ploye in the highway department
41, vii till Mal iSiS
is to receive or solicit campaign
SIIPOOSCOPII
funds.

ZwierAdrifilt

11

"The
Golden Junkman."
the
Dr. Milton Eisen'war
true-life story of an immigrant
G. M. Pedley, Gov. A. B Chanwho won a college degre.: largely
A REPORT from Washington
dler's press secretary, said test
hes it that if President Eisenby memorizing the Encyclopedia
hower LI elected to a second
Chandler has directed that there
Britanruca, will open t h e Bell
term, his Cabinet will Include
be no assessments on state workSystem's new
television
series,
Dr. Milton Eisenhower, presieis He added that the governor
Telephone Time, April 8.
dent of Pennsylvania State
also directed that no s.ate em
T.ilophone Time may been seen
university. Dr. Milton. 58. is
ploye work for a political candiover C.BS. on channel 4. Nashyoungest of the Eisenhower
date while on the stet.: payroll
ville Sundays at 5:00 p.m.. CST,
brother&
(listereat
tosui4)
Despite the statements from the
according to F. H. Riddle. Managovernor's office many workers
ger for Southern Bell in rairray.
said they feel they have no choice
Like others in the Telephone won a degree in two years..
Time series, 'The Golden Junk- - Telephone Thrie is being filmed I in the matt.r. They look ,bpon the
man.' is a true drameozation bas. ▪ '.he Hal Roach Studios in Hol- request as a •aendate .o coned on a story by John Nisbitt lywood Mr
Riddle said
plans tribute.
who produced the motion picture call for a maximum of 39 stories
One worke twice fired and reshorts, "The Passing Parade" and to be dramatized during the first
hired e, thr Chandler administraa radio program of the same name. year of Telephone Time, with 13
tion .n the past two months, said
Nesbitt will inStleice each story of these being repeat telecasts
there was no question in his mind
with what he calls 'elues" — oh; during Ohe initial 52 weeks.
but that the requAst was an order
Miss Carolynn Gibson
jects wherh have a special connecTelephone Time stories will inHe said he was '.old to "pay up
tion
clude
wide
with
a
variety
the
principal oharacter.
in type, time
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Gibson of
Lon , ianney plays the title role and locale, Mr Riddle said Some or get out." and was told that the
nounce the engagement and approaching Mayfield anmarriage of in ''The Golden Junkman." por- are comedies, some tragedies, but money must be paid immediately
Bates is running in the primary
The Woman's Society of Chns- their daughter. Carolynn, to William Cornett, son of traying Jules Samenian
, an Amen. all depart the reaction of a real
with the announced support of
ean Service of the First Methodist Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Cornett of Louisville, formerl
San who carne to this country in person to a real problem.
y
of
Chandler against incumbent Sen
Church met in the Little Chapel Murray.
1919 to work in his cousin's
Lark C. Clements (D-Kyi
Miss Gibson is a junior at Mayfield High School and yard Sarnenian eventually junkf the new educational building
became
The pattern of asking st a t e
n Tesciay. April 3. at eleven has been a member of the- MHS
HONOR
marching band for Tour rich but lost ',he respect of his
workers for "voluntary contr:bu.'clock in the morning.
years.
twin sons because he was a junkST HELENA. Calif_ tP — Two ' tons" was followed
•
In rharge of the pr,ogram were
during poleMr. Cornett. a graduate of Murray High School, man.
fugitives who escaped from a San cal
campaign
-nernbers of the Wesleyan Circle. studied enginee
ring at Murray State College. He is pres- To win back his sone he were Quentin poison honor camp were was governor s while Clements
Mrs. John T Irvin gave the main
from 1947 to 1951
ently employed in the engineering test section of the to college, literally memorizing captured Wednesday driving a and by
Lawrence W Wetherby
iiert of the prorrarn in which she
the
Britanme
s
in
preparati
on.
General
He
Electric
bright
lavender
Company near Louisville.
stolen Car.
while he was chief executive from
discussed 'Discipleship."
The wedding will be solemnized in the sanctuary of
1951 to 1956
•
Soles were sang by Mrs. BobbS the First Christian Church in May-field on
During the election campaign
Sunday, June
Gr:gan and Mrs- John Ed Dratted _1.0, at three o'clock in the afternoon. All
last year, Chandler lathed out at ,
relatives and
7
devotion was given by Mrs. friends of the couple are invited
W'
- herby arid Clements for "asto
attend
the
ceremo
ny.
n
Winter with Mss Ale-e
sousing" state workers for political
Waters leadtrig the opening pray"
and said he would stop
Mrs V E Windsot president :
the precooe when he became govthe WSCS. presided at the meeting.'.
ernor.
Lun-rh was served in the social I
Past estimates have been that .
hall by rr.embers of .Circles
Saturday. April 7
similar campaigns fur contributions
The Arts and Crafts Club will
end IV Special guests were Bra.'
The Woodmen Circle Juniors • meet at the home of Mrs
yielded between $200.000 arid $300,G
and Mrs Paul T L,yies and Brae; will meet at two
o'clock at the Jacobs. 207 North Thirteenth Street,
and Mrs Roy D
Williams of WOW Mall Note the change of at two-thirty o'clock:
Miss Mary
Memphis. Tenn Bro William. is [Sour All members
Shipley will be hostest.
12 years of
$35 PAWED
the -guest minotsr for the revival ;
and under are invited to be peso
meting being conducted at the I cot.
LA CRESCFNTA. Calif IP —1
.- hureh• • • •
James Edward Inwood, 87, t47.d
police that two -faith healers"
Monday. Apell
'met on a street corner pronnisoo
The Sigma Deparernent at the
Anne is the name ehoser
Murree, Woman's Club will have
to cure his physical and spiritual
by Mr and Mrs Phillip D titito
a wiener roast at the City Part
ills by patting his body
ell. 410 North Eighth Street, f
--atty -oartixt,
They also helped themselves to
their daughter, weighing eight
.• • • •
a $35 payment by lifting his
pounds five ounces, born at the
billfold, he said.
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle of
Murray Hospital Friday, March 30.
the Methodist Church w.11 meet at ,
• • • •
seven-thirty o'clock in the social.'
DIDN'T Isrrs
'Mr and Mrs Freddie Cline
!hall Miss Kathleen Patterson is
Barnett of Murray Route Fo
CHARLFSTON. S. C
program leader
SP —
announce the birth of a daughter, I
Window -cleaner John Nelson. arNancy
Odell,
weighing
seven I
SHOWMAN NM ROSE'S mansion at Mt. Kisco,
raigned
on charges of writing
valued
Y
at
pounds three ounces. born at the
Tuesday, April le
a reported 8100.000, is • virtual ball of fire as flames rage through
nearly 1160.000 worth of bad cheeks.
Murray Hospital Friday, March
The Executive Board Meeting
Its 28 rooms. Antiques, paintings and other costly objects were
offered a 820,000 personal cheek
30
of the United Church Women of
lost in the Westchester showplace(international Sousideareo)
to cover his bond
Murray- will be held in he home
Magistrate John It Stall refused
of Mrs. ,B. F. Scherffius at 313
to accept it
North Sikh enth at two o'clock.
Each church in Murray and Calloway County is invited to send a
delegate.
• • • •
The Morning Circle of the WSCS
'of the First Methodist Church
will meet with Mrs. E. A Tuiker
pt nine-thirty o'clock.

"THE FUNNIEST
KAYE ON
MOVIE RECORD!"

Luncheon _Meet Held
By Tl'oman's Society
Christian Service

AT THE END of its run, the foot
turbine-powered passenger car
to citos the Cnited States is
checked on its arrival in Los
Angeles fro& New York City.
The gas-turbine engine contains
only one-fifth as many parts as
• convertior.al piston engine. It
has only one spark plug Chrysler ergineers say it will be at
least 8 years before you will be
ate to toy ene of these engines.

MURRAY
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'No Tax' Leader
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ORCHESTRA

MIRROR LANDING SYSTEM FOR AIRCRAFT CARRIERS

HIT No. 2
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SCOTT DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday

• • • •

SUN. and MON.
ir ALD REAGAN
JOHN i
e al.RON
RHONDA FLEMING • CREEK GRAY
Tedirieggeek

•It
et'
tt
"
Si.'

suorascoss

ftz,

1

ROSE'S HOME A BALL OF FIRE

11111111111111111110111.1011
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
4rtistically Arrang4

VITTORIO AMBROSINI, Rome attorney, is looking over a French
newspaper to get the latest news
of the Poujade movement, of
which he is the leader in Italy.
?otOade parleyed a. hatred of

saying taxes Into a political

party. Ambrosini says he is makng great strides in the same
firection in Italy.(Internatibnal) .

LISTEN TO WNBS
Each Sunday at 8:15 e.. m.
Hear

15th at 1',,plar - call 479

"HOW

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE HEALS"

The Eatecueve Board of t h e
United Church Women will meet
wf.h Mrs. B F Scherff:us at two
o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
-of-- the Eastern Star
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven - fifteen
o'clock.

for your

Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.

WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour

CAPITOL

Mr A. P Slaughter left today ,
to attend the ball games between '
the Chicago White- Sox and the
Cardinals to be played in Memph
Saturday and Sunday.
• • • •

TODAY

and

SUNDAY

A Wonderful
Family Picture
... and you'll
love it !!

Circles o; the WPAS of the First
Baptist Ohurch will meet at two.
thirty o'clock as follows: I with
Mrs. Pat fiecketi. II with Mrs.
Bernie Miller. III with Mrs. T. W.
Crawford. and IV with Mrs. Will
Rose.
• • • •

"IT'S A DOG
'S LIFE" •
MINNS Ilan um -us
Mod a a• WNW MM.

Wednesday, April 11

a•OINIIIIMASCOPIE...COLOR

JEFF mauaiiilmou Lnvis
EDMUND WENN •DEAN JAGGER -WILDFIRE
PLUS

Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone 331
Murity,

rk.
-eases"
MAYO DRAT
10(.R11•Al •

Gatlin Building
Kentucky

•

114

"It

NAVYMAN ADJUSTS a small mirror mounted
on a large pole, which is part of the apparatus
used in the new mirror landing system for aircraft
carriers. The system establishes a path for aircraft
coming in for a landing. Here, a Navy Banshee
(F2H-3) is making n simulated carrier landing
The amber lights (forrground) are focused on the
concave mirror (left). An approaching pilot lines
up on the amber lights—which form a "blob of
light" on the mirror—with a row of green lights
mounted on arms on each alclo of the mirror. Two

A

Does Make A Difference Who Writes
Your Insurance"

l

larger red lights above the green ones signal the
pilot if he is making a poor approach. At bottom,
a plane (center of mirror) comes In for a simulated
carrier landing on the field with the aid of the
mirror landing system. Monitoring all landings for
a critical analysis of each approach is a landing
signal officer (right) and two pilots. The system,
being tried at Crow's Landing, California, is boon
to be installed on U. S. Navy ships, replacing officers who signal with their arms and paddles.
((Vicki U. S. Navy Photos from International)

4 Big Chapters
of "Captian Africa"
Chapter 8,9,10, And 11
•

•

•4

f1)

